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Area Gio biosphere reserve also known as Sac Forest [1] is a population of the species, forest
plants on land and aquatic, are formed on the delta's vast estuaries of Dong Nai, Sai Gon and
Vam Co Dong, Vam Co Tay. UNESCO has recognized this is the world biosphere reserve with
the unique diversity of plants typical of the mangrove
  Schedule 

Brightness: Center City - Can Gio (65 Km) 

- Morning, departure to car groups to Can Gio Dist. HCM. 
- You breakfast. 
- Binh Khanh Ferry Building, and Dan needs to Forest Park is not for you to hear about forest
ecosystems of mangroves, visiting zoos wild, the breeding crocodiles, wild boar, wild cats,
spread fish ... fun with the role performance, the scrapers of different species of monkeys are
living into a herd in the forest. 
- Wind machines continue to go on union business and canals, visiting Can Gio mangrove
forest, the forest campaign Sac. Heard about the tidal estuary. 
- You lunch. 

Afternoon: Can Gio - Center City (65 Km) 
- You bathing beach in Africa Lao, open oysters begin, if dry. Here, you also local fishermen
offer many seafood is fresh, affordable. 

- Can Visited Hung Tu, Marine Minister Mr. Lang (Mr. Fish), visit Cho Gio buy seafood. 
- Return to the center of Union City. City, farewell goodbye. Re-appointment on compensation
with you. 
Appendix: 

Ticket price includes: 
Are air-conditioned bus, train ticket tourist map, to welcome guests to the tour program. 
Eating two meals of the day. Breakfast. Lunch is rice dish section 4. If the client self-sufficient
food, the tour price will be deducted: 60.000d. 
Explanations and guides for groups throughout online. 
Admission game. 
Facial cold water on the road (1 towel, 1 bottle / day). 
Gifts, lotteries are happy awards. 
Insurance during the tour, standard insurance in Vietnam. 

Fares do not include: 
Meals out of program, and the cost of services, entertainment and individuals. 

Child fare: 
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            - Children 12 years and over 01 ticket: 310.000d. 
            - Children from 06 to 11 two thirds tickets: 207.000d. 
- Children under 05: No charge, family self. But only 02 adults with 01 children, if more children
comes from the things you have to buy 02 or more two thirds tickets. 
(Standard two thirds tickets: ration is 01 + 01 seats). 
Pricing 
Please contact us for more details 

-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ 
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